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Press Release

Living Beauty with Sustainable American Hardwood

The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC) 23rd Southeast Asia & Greater China Convention successfully held in Xian

June 22, 2018, Xian, China – The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC) 23rd Southeast Asia and Greater China Convention was successfully held at The Westin Xian Hotel today. The convention co-organized by Shaanxi Province Furniture Association and Xian Furniture Association and the support of over 30 industry associations from Southeast Asia and Greater China. Over 350 delegates and more than 50 AHEC exporting member companies attended the convention. This year’s theme, “Living Beauty with Sustainable American Hardwood”, was aimed at promoting the new technologies, designs and potential applications of American hardwood.

(The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC) 23rd Southeast Asia and Greater China Convention was successfully held in Xian)
Invited speakers included Dr. Christopher Bielecki, Deputy Director of Beijing Agricultural Trade Office, Mr. Michael Snow, Executive Director of American Hardwood Export Council, Mr. Scott Seyler, Chairman of American Hardwood Export Council, Mr. John Chan, Regional Director of American Hardwood Export Council Southeast Asia & Greater China, Dr. Scott Bowe, Professor and Wood Products Specialist from the Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology of University of Wisconsin, Mr. Kinney Chan, Founder of Kinney Chan and Associates, Mr. David Venables, European Director of American Hardwood Export Council, Ms. Jin XiFeng, President of Shaanxi Province Furniture Association, Mr. Dana Spessert, Chief Inspector of National Hardwood Lumber Association.

The speakers shared insights on the market outlook of American hardwood in China, characteristics of sustainable development, new technologies and design potentiality. The latest market opportunities and innovative applications of American hardwood were also discussed. American hardwood’s features especially its low carbon, environmental friendliness, sustainability and its new processes - thermal modification technology (TMT) and cross-laminated timber (CLT) were also hot topics at the convention.

Michael Snow, Executive Director of the American Hardwood Export Council, specifically introduced the relationship between American hardwood and the environment. As he analyzed how to meet sustainable development goals in carbon sequestration and emission reduction through scientific management and extensive use of American hardwood, he said: “Wood is the most environmentally friendly material. American hardwood in particular has a high level of sustainability, through sustainable forest certifications. Along with the sustainability of forests, the process of wood furniture or other products produce low carbon that is well aligned to environmental protection.”

Under the leadership of Michael Snow, American hardwood has maintained strong momentum in the global market. With the Chinese government’s commitment to environmental management, the imports of American hardwood has been yielding sustained growth for years. Since 2015, American hardwood products have achieved continuous growth both globally and in the Greater China market. From the latest data, in the first quarter of 2018, exports to South East Asia and Greater China was over $644 million, in which Greater China grew at 14.3% (YoY) to $563 million. The top six wood species popular in mainland China were red oak, ash, white oak, cherry, walnut and tulipwood. Among them, red oak lumber exports alone reached $140 million, an increase of 5% (YoY). The increase in the value of white oak lumber exports is most noticeable, up 25% compared to the same period of last year and reached $49.1 million.
Mr. John Chan, Regional Director of AHEC Southeast Asia & Greater China, said: “We should diversify the use of hardwood, from interior to outdoors, from decoration to architecture, and make full use of the energy-saving and emission-reduction features of hardwood products. In the first half of this year, AHEC has successively exhibited furniture collections processed by TMT in Southeast Asia’s major home furnishing exhibitions, aimed at bringing epoch-making changes in the household and timber industry.”

According to Mr. Chan, innovative technologies such as TMT can permanently improve durability and the dimensional stability of timber against changes in temperature and moisture. What is even more compelling is that red oak has the similar color of walnut after TMT treatment, as both red oak and walnut are popular species in Southeast Asia and Greater China.

According to the latest national data, China forest resources have grown to 208 million hectares, ranking fifth in the world. Though China covers a vast territory, its forest coverage rate is far below the global average of 31%. As the world’s largest wood processing, wood products production base and the most important exporter of wood products, China encourages the import of wood in order to protect forest resources. As the transportation hub of Shaanxi province, Xian has become the economic, cultural and commercial center of the Silk Road Economic Belt. In recent years, Xian’s government has been committed to attracting talent to vigorously develop various industries, so as to speed up the process of economic and urban development in Northwest China. As a talent pool, the real estate and household industries in Xian and its neighboring areas have developed rapidly, generating great demand for wood. It is predicted that the trend for growth in wood imports will continue.

The convention also invited Mr. Kinney Chan, Founder of Kinney Chan & Associates (KCA), known as the "space magician". He excels at using design to express understandings and feelings of different cultures and integrating environmental protection concepts in interior design. He said, “Design is not only an aesthetic issue, but also an effective medium that can lead change and improve lifestyles.”

After the insightful speeches of the guests, AHEC hosted a mini trade fair, offering a platform for over 50 AHEC members to exhibit and connect with local timber traders, distributors and manufacturers.
Honorable Speakers and Presentation Topics:

(Dr. Christopher Bielecki, Deputy Director of Beijing Agricultural Trade Office made opening remarks)
(Ms. Jin Xi Feng, President of Shaanxi Furniture Association delivered opening remarks)

(Mr. John Chan, Regional Director of American Hardwood Export Council Southeast Asia & Greater China made opening speech)
(Mr. Michael Snow, Executive Director of American Hardwood Export Council made a presentation about “American Hardwood Around the World”, sharing the environmental performance of American hardwood and innovative technology of TMT and CLT)

(Mr. Scott Seyler, Chairman of American Hardwood Export Council made a presentation about “The American Hardwood Industry”, introducing world’s largest hardwood lumber importers and exporters, value of US hardwood lumber exports to China and other markets and China’s share of exports by species)
(Dr. Scott Bowe, Professor of Wood Products, College of Agricultural and Life Science of University of Wisconsin-Madison introduced “The US Hardwood Forest Resource and Sustainability")

(Mr. Kinney Chan, Founder of Kinney Chan and Associates made a presentation with the topic of “Creativity and Art”, sharing interior design and application of American hardwood through various cases)
(Mr. David Venables, European Director of American Hardwood Export Council introduced “New Technologies and Design Potential with American Hardwood”)

(Mr. Dana Spessert, Chief Inspector of National Hardwood Lumber Association presented “Introduction to US Hardwood Lumber Grading Rules”)
About American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC)

The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC), headquartered in Washington DC, USA, is the leading international trade association for the US hardwood industry. AHEC represents the committed exporters among US hardwood companies and all major US hardwood production trade associations. Concentrating on providing architects, designers, traders, processors and end-users with technical information on the range of species, products and sources supply.

The American Hardwood Export Council (AHEC) Southeast Asia and Greater China (SEA & GRCH) office was opened in Hong Kong in 1992 to serve and oversee nine Asian markets including Mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines and Vietnam.

For more details, please visit AHEC Southeast Asia & Greater China website: www.ahec-china.org
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